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SPRING/SUMMER EVENTS

Camp WILD Things
July 8th-12th (ages 6-8)
& 15th-19th (ages 9-12).
Only a few spaces left.
Visit Camp WILD Things
under the Education tab
at carolinawildlife.org for
more information.

W I L D L I F E

C E N T E R

Our 30th Spring Serving
the Wildlife of SC
Spring is here and we have seen record breaking numbers of
rescued wildlife already this year. As of the last day of April
we had taken in more than 220 opossums (more than double
same time last year), 78 bunnies and 130 birds. Our staff,
interns and volunteers are working well into the night caring
for and feeding these injured and orphaned wild animals, But
spirits are good and the work is rewarding. Supplies donated
during the Baby Shower are already dwindling and grocery
store runs for fresh fruits and vegetables are now daily. The
items most consumed during spring and summer months are
the worms. Mealworms, wax worms and superworms are a
primary source of nutrition and proteins for young birds and
turtles.

There are few things more heartbreaking and distressing than an encounter
with a sick or injured wild animal. Wildlife is at its most vulnerable when it is
scared, hungry and in pain. Often these are animals separated from the
protection of their homes, mates or parents. Your support ensures that
Carolina Wildlife Center is here to provide our wildlife a second chance at life
and to prepare them to be reintroduced into their natural habitats.
Thank you for the support you provide and the opportunity to do this work.
Jay Coles, CWC Executive Director
The photo to the right is of the first squirrel rescued by Carolina Wildlife Care
30 years ago.
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Consider Re-Nesting
before Rescuing
People often bring in rescued baby wildlife to the
center, and our staff often asks if they would consider
trying to re-nest. We understand these people may
have driven a long distance, taken time out of busy
schedules, are afraid of their ability or that a predator
may get to the baby before mother. However, as good
as we are, we are not mother. Success of survival
increases greatly if the natural mom is available to raise
her babies. Re-nesting relieves the stress on mom of
kidnapped babies and keeps animals in their habitat to
learn and grow. Check the Rescue Advice tab on our
website for details on re-nesting different species of
wildlife or call us at 803-772-3994 more information.

When you interact with
wildlife animals you may
be putting their life in
danger.
This is especially true of Rabies Vector animals such as raccoons, foxes, bats and skunks. When you
encounter a young Rabies Vector animal you don’t know its background. Such as, did mom die of rabies and is
the baby carrying the virus. The fact that you found it is already a bad sign. Young raccoons, foxes and skunks
should not be alone without mother and young should not be out during the day though adults may be out
foraging for food. They should not be friendly, they should be wary of humans. When rescuing any Rabies
Vector animal assume it is infected with the rabies virus. If you must handle the animal you should use heavy
gloves to avoid scratches or bites and avoid contact with saliva in your eyes, nose, mouth and open wounds.
All three can transmit the virus.
We stress the importance of extreme caution because if you are scratched, bitten or contact saliva, the animal
must be tested for rabies, whether suspected of infection or not. There is only one way to test for rabies and
it requires euthanizing the animal. If a Rabies Vector animals tests positive and you were scratched, bitten or
contacted saliva, you will need to have the post-exposure rabies treatment. This is expensive and very
unpleasant. Worst of all, a health animal may have lost its life to ensure you will not lose yours.

Volunteering is a great way to support
Carolina Wildlife Center
Visit carolinawildlife.org/volunteer
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Sponsored By Our
Friends At

When NOT to Rescue

Sometimes it's more important to know when not to rescue than
knowing when to. Each bird season we receive hundreds of birds
that are thought to have fallen from their nests and in need of
rescue. More often than not, these are fledgling birds that are
supposed to be out of the nest. This is the time when they are
learning to fly. They hop around on the ground testing their wings.
Mother bird is always close by and can intervene if needed and will
still be feeding the fledgling on the ground. Though wing feathers
are not fully developed, they will soon take flight. A good way to
tell if a bird has reached the fledgling stage is that they are fully
feathered with short little tail feathers.
When you encounter a wild animal that may be in need of rescue take the time needed to be sure your help is
needed. An animal in distress or in a dangerous situation may just need help getting to a safer location. Often
freeing them from an entrapment or entanglement is all the help they need. Also, learning what is and isn't
normal behavior can help. A little knowledge can save a lot of time and effort. For example, you find a fawn lying
at the edge of a field. Mother is nowhere to be found. It shows no sign of distress or injury, but it is motionless.
Does it need to be rescued? No, a doe will bed down their fawns in tall grass and leave them to sleep during the
day. The fawn doesn't have a scent and will not attract predators. The doe does and so she will hide in a
wooded area nearby. She will take the fawn with her at dusk and return it at dawn.

Camp Wild Things

Camp WILD Things is a truly unique camp
experience. Camp is an exploration of the wonders
of the wild and the creeping, crawling and flying
creatures that call it home. Campers meet some of
the amazing animals in our care, and make a few
new friends that love nature just like they do. Camp
WILD Things strengthens the bond between
children and nature, the great outdoors, our
environment and all living things. Campers can’t
stop talking about their day at camp after leaving,
so moms and dads will learn some new things too!
For dates, fees and more information visit our
website at www.carolinawildlife.org
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I Know Where To Go
For many of us helping a turtle get cross a busy road is
just second nature. But, knowing a little about turtle
behavior and instinct can make your efforts much more
successful. If a turtle is crossing a road it is going
somewhere, crossing roads often occurs during egg
laying season. If you take it back to the side of the road it
started from, it will simply turn around and begin to cross
again. Always help a turtle in the direction it was heading.
We now know that turtles, especially Eastern Box
Turtles, have a very strong homing instinct. Relocating a
turtle outside of its home range will result in it trying to
get back home and causing it to unnecessarily cross
dangerous roads and terrains.

365 Days A Year

Caring for our injured and orphaned wildlife neighbors is a seven
days a week, year-round responsibility that we take very seriously.
Whether it's 200 or 2,000 animals in our care, we are here, doors
open, lights on and ready to take in any wildlife animal that needs
our help.
As a small non-profit organization we depend on the financial
support of our community of donors to fund the cost of operating
the Nest. Everything from medicines and food to staff salaries to
utilities and insurance must be tightly budgeted to keep the doors
open. As responsible stewards of these funds, we work diligently
to stretch every dollar received to ensure the absolute best care
is provided to our wildlife animals.

Please consider becoming a Monthly Sustaining Donor.
Our monthly donors ensure that resources are available yearround to care for our wildlife patients. To become a monthly donor
simply visit our website and select "DONATION" from the menu.
Then click the "Live Wild Wildlife Donor" donate button. Now
enter the amount you would like to give monthly and check the
"Make this a monthly donation" box. Next, select your payment
method and complete your donation. You will now be supporting
the animals you love automatically each month. To have your
donation drafted from a bank account contact us for our routing
number at info@carolinawildlife.org or call 803-772-3994.
Thank You, CWC

www.carolinawildlife.org

5551 Bush River Road, Columbia, South Carolina 29212 830-772-3994
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